### TIRE ROTATION RECORD

#### 5,000mi./8,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 10,000mi./16,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 15,000mi./24,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 20,000mi./32,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 25,000mi./40,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 30,000mi./48,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 35,000mi./56,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 40,000mi./64,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 45,000mi./72,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 50,000mi./80,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 55,000mi./88,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

#### 60,000mi./96,000km:
- Date: 
- Odometer: 
- Tread depth: LF _____ RF _____ LR _____ RR _____
- Rotation pattern:
- Dealer
- Dealer Signature

### TIRE REGISTRATION

Purchasers of tires will receive tire registration information from your tire dealer at the time you purchase your tires. For easy registration online please visit tirereg.tbcbrands.com. This will ensure you to be contacted in the event of a product recall.

**Important:** Inspection/rotation is required every 5,000 to 6,000 miles. Vehicle owner/user must retain rotation record.

- **Dealer Issuing Warranty**
  - **Address**
  - **City** __________ State __________
  - **Zip** __________
  - **Phone No.**
  - **Issue To**
  - **Address**
  - **City** __________ State __________
  - **Zip** __________
  - **Phone No.**

- **Purchase Date**
- **Speedometer Reading at time of Sale**
- **Make of Car**
- **Year**
- **Check one:**
  - **New Sale**
  - **Warranty Replacement**

**TIRE SERIAL NUMBERS**
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

**APPROVED TIRE ROTATION PATTERNS**

None of the patterns illustrated shows rotation of a spare tire. “Temporary Use” or “Mini” spares can not be included in a rotation pattern. A full size comparable spare tire (that is, same size & radial type) may be included in any of the patterns shown above by inserting the spare in the right rear position. The tire that would have moved to the right rear position becomes the spare.

*When rotating tires with a directional tread pattern, observe the arrows molded on the tire sidewall which show the direction the tire should turn. For vehicles that are equipped with different size tires front to rear, refer to the vehicle manufacturer’s rotation procedures in the vehicle owner’s manual.

---

**APPLIES TO TIRES PURCHASED ON OR AFTER SEPTEMBER 1, 2016.**

**PASSENGER CAR**
- CrossWind Eco Touring: 55,000mi./89,000km./60mo.
- CrossWind HP010: 45,000mi./72,000km./60mo.
- CrossWind All Season: 40,000mi./64,000km./60mo.

**SUV/CUV/LIGHT TRUCK – METRIC ONLY**
- CrossWind 4X4 HP: 40,000mi./64,000km./60mo.
- CrossWind H/T*: 50,000mi./80,000km./60mo.
- CrossWind A/T*: 50,000mi./80,000km./60mo.

*Applies to both Metric and LT Sizes.
**LIMITED WARRANTY AGAINST DEFECTS IN WORKMANSHIP & MATERIALS**

All CrossWind tire lines are warranted against failures due to defects in workmanship & materials for a period of five years from the date or purchase (months or miles, whichever first occurs), or five years of installation on any vehicle, whichever first occurs. If a CrossWind tire fails due to defects in workmanship or material, TBC Brands will replace the CrossWind tire without charge for the replacement tire, mounting, balancing, disposal fees, if applicable, & taxes for the warranty replacement tire. The exclusions & limitations on the applicability of this warranty set forth in this section & other sections of this Limited Warranty will not apply if the following conditions apply or the tire failed because:

- Over or under inflation
- Improper vehicle loading
- Improper or improper alignment of tires, wheels & suspension
- Improper tire valve caps
- Improper tire pressures
- Improper tire storage
- Improper tire rotation
- Improper use of tire sealant
- Improper use of tire cleaner
- Improper repair of tire damage
- Improper selection of tire size for the vehicle
- Improper selection of tire application for the vehicle

**LIMITED TREAD LIFE WARRANTY ON SPECIFIC CROSSWIND TIRES**

No tire manufacturer or dealer can assure that you will achieve a certain number of driven miles or months of use from a given tire because driving habits, road & driving conditions, vehicle maintenance & condition all play a role in tire tread life & all differ with each purchaser. However, the CrossWind tire lines listed in the Tread Life Warranty Table on the front of this Limited Warranty Booklet are warranted against failures due to defects in material & workmanship for a period of five years from the date or purchase (months or miles, whichever first occurs). The CrossWind tire lines listed in the Tread Life Warranty Table are warranted against failures due to defects in material & workmanship for a period of five years from the date or purchase (months or miles, whichever first occurs). The CrossWind tire lines listed in the Tread Life Warranty Table are warranted against failures due to defects in material & workmanship for a period of five years from the date or purchase (months or miles, whichever first occurs). The CrossWind tire lines listed in the Tread Life Warranty Table are warranted against failures due to defects in material & workmanship for a period of five years from the date or purchase (months or miles, whichever first occurs).

If a CrossWind tire fails due to defects in material & workmanship after the first 2/32nds (1.6 millimeters) of tread remaining. Tires become unsafe for use & must be replaced at the same time. However, when only two (2) tires are replaced, the new tires should be installed on the rear axle to achieve better driving performance & safety.

**OWNERSHIP LIMITATION**

It is your obligation to present the tire for which you are seeking a warranty replacement or a prorated allowance for a tire that is under warranty. The tire replacement or prorated allowance for the replacement tire purchased by you is your sole & exclusive remedy. No implied warranty of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose or otherwise, is limited in duration & expire when the tire's Useable Tread is exhausted as specified in this limited warranty. The exclusions & limitations on the applicability of this warranty set forth in this section & other sections of this Limited Warranty Booklet. No implied warranty of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose or otherwise, is limited in duration & expire when the tire's Useable Tread is exhausted as specified in this limited warranty. The exclusions & limitations on the applicability of this warranty set forth in this section & other sections of this Limited Warranty Booklet. No implied warranty of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose or otherwise, is limited in duration & expire when the tire's Useable Tread is exhausted as specified in this limited warranty.